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Kerala is a well sought after lovely destinations by the worldâ€™s tourist from different parts of the world.
It is a charming state in the southern India on the Malabar Coast and is known to be tropical
paradise with waving palms fringed backwaters and beaches. The narrow strips of coastal territories
that slope down the Western Ghats in a cascade of lush green vegetations are mostly noted to be
the green paradise of tea estate for the honeymooners. It is one of the most idyllic honeymoon
destinations of the world where love and tranquility dwells.

Honeymoon symbolizes the mutual relation between two persons to knot hands and travel the
journey of life together as two bodies but one heart. It is the time to motivate each other love and
feeling for one another. So want comes for honeymoon sites almost all the couples prefer privacy
amidst the stunning picturesque site. Peace and tranquility is a must for successful romantic
honeymoon to make. So make a better planning before proceeding to your dream land for effective
and enjoyable holiday with your spouse. Honeymoon Kerala is one of the superb honeymoon sites
of India which offers you all you desire and want for the best honeymoon to celebrate. Try for it and
relish unforgettable honeymoon.

Kerala honeymoon dazzling destinations are listed below:

Backwater

It is the dream of all of us to make this special day of honeymoon to be the most memorable and
enjoyment moment of our life.  In order to create unforgettable moment go for the Kerala
honeymoon tours in the amazing emerald backwater cruise with its houseboat. It is one of the best
cruises you will ever experience. Some of the top listed backwater places are Kumarakom, Alleppey
and Kochi are well known sites where its cruise is pulsating vividly. Float on the amazing backwater
of Kerala and make your honeymoon tour special.

Hill stations

Kerala has earned outstanding striking names and idioms describing the beauty of the exotic spread
of the coastal territorial lush spread of greeneries. The hill stations such as Munnar, Idukki popular
for its natural beauty of the tea estates. Vagamon and Palakkad are noted for adventure thrills like
boat ride, paragliding, mountain trekking and rock climbing etc. Kerala honeymoon package not only
access you for lonely escape to enjoy intimate romantic spending but also provides you facilities to
discover happiness and love with exciting activities for them to cherish memories of such activities
in future.

Wayanad

Wayanad is a famous wildlife destinations of Kerala noted for the famous Wayanad Wildlife
Sanctuary. Do not forget to visit the famous Kanthanpara waterfall, Meenmutty waterfall,
Chethalayam waterfall and Sentinel waterfall to make love that you will never forget. These are
some of the best site visited by the honeymooners coming in Kerala.

The places like Kovalam the beach destination is also rushed by newlywed couples. Some other hot
spot loved by the tourist are Thekkady, Kollam, Kasargod, Thiruvananthapuram and Trivandrum
should not be miss out at any cost to explore all round excitements and receive share unlimited love
and happiness. Relish them and be in the front page with a smile for honeymoon commented to be
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the best by millions.
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